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Tile =“ LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Choreaer, INTERNAL SECURITY - R ,     Sysopls ~Mr3. VINCENT JOSEPH O'DOHERTY, Columbus, Ohio, furnished 
_ background on her husband and hia brother, EUGENE O*DOHERTY. 

Br. CARL D. HYDE, Yellow Springs, Ohio, brother of RUTH 
. AYE PAINE, Isving, Texas, and WILLIAM AVERY HYDE, Columbus, 

- her father, furnished information on relationship of MARINA 
OSWALD and RUTH PAINE, beth of whom had marital difficulties. 
Dr. HYDE described hia family, including himself, as : 
“tolerant of others" point of view.” CAROL HYDE, RUTH's °,-: 
nother , Miiimisumeicn aaa : pend divorced from WILLIAM in ~. 
1951, is attending seminary at Oberlin, Ohio. WILZLIAM HYDE ~*~ 
visited dsughter RUTH PAINE at relative of Mr. PAINE, Paoli > 
Pennsylvania, Lebor Day Weekend, 1963, when RUTH related 
MARINA OSWALD had been living with her at Irving, Texas, 
during sumer, 1953, while temporarily separated from husband, 

_ LEZ HARVEY OSWALD; MARINA had later joined subject at | 
= _ New Orleans, Loulsiana, where subject seeking employment; 

RUTH concerned about MARINA who was pregnant and wanted | 
: - MARINA to join her at Irving, Texas, to give birth there. 
aye Father said RUTH returned to Texas via New Orleans where 
Wy she picked up MARINA and daughter, subject believed to have 

remained in New Ocleans; RUTH and MARINA lived together, .. 
éway from husbands, from September, 1963, until recently. | 
when MARINA placed in protestive custody. MARINA's daughter 
born 10/29/53. In letter to father 10/19/63, RUTH mentioned 
subject was weekend visitor, had rooa in Dallas, Texas, where 

a éeuployed, and described subject as "fine family man after 
“| ~ all.” After assassination of President he learned from RUTH 

that she and MARINA were safe and no need for him to fly to 
Texa3. CARL HYDE of Antivch College in 2/14/48 issve of | ‘Thies éocement containa neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI aad is loaned to WANs nHeeews 60 wad Be Bastasta wen wad Be bo Siete tberee O werdetba ascwe euom wee 
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Student newspaper at Ohio State University reported elected to organization formed to eliminate discrimination. CI T-1 ‘in 1952 advised that mrs. WILLIAM A. HYDE had adaftted to | neighbors in past that she was "Communist," RUTH AVERY HYDE student at Antioch College in 1951-52. Mrs. CAROL HYDE reported by CI 7-2 as speaker 12/20/54 before Women's Iaternational League for Peace and Freedon, Colunbus, Ohid. CARL DUDLEY HYDE in 1953 investigated as Conscientious Objector on basis of religiorvs beliefs 3 xeported on 2/12/47 a3 being 1 of 15 -Yellow Springs, Ohio, residents, moatly students, who sent draft nyaration cards to Congressman JOSEPH MARTIN protesting peacetine conscription. Mra. HARRY | (MAXINE) LE ROY, Roseville, Ohio, after assa3zsination, devised code from songa on JIMMY DEAN TV Show 11/21/63; on interview was secretive, explaining hobby is crossword puzzles and ° cryptographs to occupy time since mother's death. Mrs, CECIL (WILMA) HASSER, Yellow Springs, Ohio, heard that teacher mentioned in clasa Bubject had attended Antioch College and given talk on Faiz Play For Cuba, but previous . investigation failed to reflect subject attended this college O= was known there. HARRY W. KYLE, Attorney, Xenia, Ohio, : who represented LOUIS GEGNER, Yellow Springs, in fight against Negro discrimination at Gegner's Barber Shop, has no definite. information that subject was involved in the picketing or ‘°;: agitation. ARTHUR CRANDALL HAZARD MASON, in Mexico City, mo September, 1963, does not know or recall ever seeing subject ~* except on television progtans after a3sassination. Sister of PAUL R. KYDE, ‘of U. S-.Navy, advises information furnished by mother “iragined" a3 mother undergoing change of life. : 
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EUGENE ALPHONSUS OS’ DCHEPT? day 

COLUM3U3,. Cacc. £45 RETA YES          

The folicwing tnvastigetion waz condustad by 
SAS ROBERT C. FAYNE enc DONALD Z. RATHBUN: . 

AT COLUMBUS. CHzO 

‘Mrs. ELIZASETA JEANZTTZ G'DCHERTY, nes WALLENMETER, 
telephone nurber 443-3492, wes interviewed ot her residence, 
1167 South High Strest, Coivzdus, Ghie, en Hovanbes 25, 1953. 
She'resides there with hes: husband, VINCENT JOSEPH O'DOHERTY, 
and her six children. . 

She furnished tha follewing information: 

She is 33 yeare olé end vas born on April 21, 
1930, at Evanavilis, inéiens. She we3 previoraly mervitad to 
WILLIAM A. KETCHAM, who presentivy resiées at 41 Fonnal Csurty - 
Bloomington, Indianu. Shs end XZTCRAM ware divorced in 1956.- | 
Two of her eix children wate fathered by KETCEAM and the aan 

_xemaining four chiidren vers fathered by VINCENT JOSEPA ~. 
O'DOHERTY, her present huskeod. Her parents exe JOEN CLARENCE ~ 
énd HELEN LOUISE WALLENMZTER, vito prasantly evn and eparate 
Garls Drug Store, Estszo Souleverd, Port Myers Beach, Florida. 
The telephone nucber of Garis Srlg Store Lz MOhswk 35-4681. 

Frem epproxinstely 1953 to July of 1951, sha and 
her husband, VINCENT [02ZPA O'SNEERTY, resided at 118 Yeorh!is, 
Fort Myers Beach, Florida. Paring this perlod cf time, her 
huaband was expicyed at her perents Gzuz atome. -" 

; In July of 1351, ehe and her hezband sepsreted after 
experiencing a psriod of marite! diziteults. relieving thia 
eeparation, VINCENT JOS=EPA O'DORERTT went to Austin, texaa, 
end resided there with his sists GLADYS CORSER, for three ° 
weeks. To her Boowledge, he was-not enpioyed during his three 
weeks’ stay in Austin, Texas. GLADZS CORSER now resides in 
either Dalles, Texzs, o= Houston, Texas. . 
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she vent to Evensville, 
azation, she and her oof - husband effected a resonwtitetisn et Evansvilis, Indiana. | 

Following this ssssratioa 

tH
e 

_ From gvansvilis, indiene, they trevsied to . 
Columbus, Ohin, where thay have resided sinc= that time. They have redided at the foilawing eddresse3 in Columbus, Ohic: . 

1167 South Bish Screst - August, 1963 
Colurbuz, Chis to preseat | 

-1103 South Harpton ~ , September, 1961 
Colurnhu3s, Chis . to August, 1963 

South 18th Stress - . Augest, 1951 
Colurbua, Chis 

She and VINCENT JCLZPA O'DIRERTY were married at’. 
Evaasville, Inécienz, ox October 5, 1557. She mat ker husband _- ? ; . sas ? at Chicago, Illinois, in aither 1954.07 1955, qI™
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VINCENT JOSEPH O'DCAERTI, det» of birth Mey 19, aan 1918, Ireland, 1a a citizen cf Ivsiané. A= entered the U.S. ~ through Idlewild Airport, New Yor city, Nav York, in 1953. 

Shs has known EUGENE A. G'SSHERTY, her husbend's 
brothes for approximately seven ~nths. EUGENE elss 
presently residss at 1167 South Hézh Strest, Coiunbus, Ohio; 
EUGENE arrived 2t Coluzbus, Ohio, vie sixplens from Teves 
-about three weeks after Easter in 1653. Since bts asrival 
in Colurbus, Ohio, hs kas resided coutinususly et 1167 South - 
High Street. Prior to his arrival in Colursus, EUSERZ 

- Yesided with his sister, GLADYS CORSER,2n Tsess. Also 
prior to coming to Columbus, EUGENZ O'DOHERTY vas employed 
a3 a photographer by JACK PAYTON of Austin, Tezas. He took 
children's photographs and industriz1 photographs while in > 
the employ of PAYTGH. 

She described EUGENE O'LCRE2T7 zs an evoved 
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. Shortly after EUGENE's arrival in Columbus, 
' Ghio, she learned from him that a week prior to his arrival, 

he had intexviewed former Major General EDWIN WALKER, 
EUGENE subsequently endsavored tos se411 this interview to 
the Columbus Dispatch, Columbus, Ohio, but waa unsuccessful. 
She furths=> stated that EUGENE and formar Mejor Gareral 
EDWIN WALKER have correspondsd with one another. 

She alazo leazned that EUGENE O'DOHERTY was . 
previously engaged in Irish Resi>lican A=my Revolutionary 
activities in Ireland end Engiand. In this regard, he 
was a writer and organizar in this movement and has had 
eome articles published in en Irish newspaper. 

Mrs. O'DOHERTY further described EUGENE 
O'DOHERTY as a man of extreme rightist political views. 
He considsz=s any peraon with views to the left of his views 
to be a Commmict. She has previously heard EUGENE dsscrib= 
President JOHN F.. KENNEDY as inept and a Communist.-: She °. 
-deseribed EUGZNE O'DOHERTY a2 posesasing extremely anti-Negro, , 
anti-Semitic views. — ye 

She recalled that shortly after EUGENE arrived “i, 
in Columbus, Ohio, he asid he hopad that President KENNEDY ~ 
would never go to Texas because sentiment there was very 
strong against him. Because of this strong fezling against 
President KENNEDY in Texas, EUCENE feared that should he 
visit Texes, en attempt might be madz on his life. He also 
made the statement that 1f President KENNEDY ever visited 
Ireland, p2rsora there might attempt to esszassinate him. 

a 

She learned from EUGENE that both CLADYS CORSER 
and JACK PAYZON are members of the John Birch Society. 
EUGENE O'DGHERTY and. JACK PAYTON have resently exchanged 
correspondence, end thty have also made several long-dis- 
tance telephons calls to each other. She explained that 
it was her opinion and belief that this correspondence 
end the telephones calls ware with regard to PAYToNn's . . 
attempting to have EUGENE coms to Texss over tha Christmas 
Holidays of 1983, and do soms photographic work for him. 

a 
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oo The names JACK LEON RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD | 
were completely unknown to her prior to the death of = 
President KENNEDY. Prior to the death of President KENNEDY 
she had never heard her husband or EUGENE O'DOHERTY mention 
either of these individuals. She haz naver heard either 
her husband or EUGENE O'DOHERTY make any threats against 
the life of President KENNEDY, and she has absolutely no - 
information regarding the assassination of President 
KENNEDY. 

EUGENE and VINCENT O'DOHERTY have an older 
brother, JOHN K. O'DCHERTY, who resides at River Forrest, 
Chicago, Illinois, and who is an executive officer of the 
Franklin Insurance Company, Chicago; Illinois; JOHN K. 
O'DOHERTY is reported to be a U.S. citizen having been 
in the U.S. for 25 years and, according to his brothers, 
is a man of considerable financial megns. EUGENE and VINCENT 
O'DOHERTY also have a sister, FRANCES O'DOHERTY, who residea 
at Omaga, Ireland. Their other sister, ANGELA O'DOHERTY, 
and their perents, JOHN and KATHELINE O'DOHERTY, até deceased. 

Mra. O'DOHERTY volunteered that she is "presently * 
receiving psychiatric treatment. | st 

She further advised that she is unable to furnish ~~ 
any further specific information regPrding this matter.   

a
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BOM /hac Relatives of RUTH HYDE PAINE 

On December 2, 1963, SAS JOHN W, LILL, JR., and BZQURD -- D. MALONEY contacted CARL D, HYDE, M.D., 1405 President Street; Yellow Springs, at his office located at 1425 Xenia Avenue; Yellow Springs, Ohio, who furnished the following information: as   
He is a brother of RUTH HYDE PAINE, 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving, Tezas, with whom the wife of LEE HARVEY OSWALD is presently residing.. He said that OSWALD was. not known personally to him and that he had not heard of him prior to the assassination of President JOHN F,: KENNEDY in Dallas » Texas; November 22,°1963_ 

  
He related that his sister, RUTH, had visited him at - - * Yellow Springs in September, -1963 » and mentioned she was leaving . for Hew Orleans,-Louisiana, at “that tims tofcontactia woman. of Russian birth and invite her to stay with her in her home at | _ Irving, Texas. He could not reéall whether his sister had mentioned - - ‘Ene woman's last name but recalled sha had told him that the woman's husband was a communist and.-although the woman was a Rusalan, -s. did- not share her. husband's views.- It was mentioned that thew.) husband had not allowed.this woman’ to learn English, ‘that the ’- woman ‘was -pregnant at the time,..and: that she was experiencing: =... marital difficulties. . The circumstances of his sister's acquaintance. . with this woman-were not mentioned. - . "os 

  
oe , vr’ .   

. ..Dr, HYDE said-that his sister, RUTH, ‘was’ also experiencing” _ marital difficulties.at this time-and:it was’ his opinion that ‘RUTE's . actions to assist this woman were to ‘lend. moral’ support to.this. -wonan-and herself :in view of théir mutual difficulties,-- . . - ee Lae tgte eee co oe gf cos 
o He -said ‘that-following ‘the assassination of: President:--~-- . KENNEDY he ‘learned: of the ident{ty ‘of the woman previously mentioned - bythis sister, RUTH;:as being-the wife of LEE “HARVEY OSWALD:- He -- said that his father, -WILLIAM A;*HYDE, Park Street, Columbus; Ohio, had told ‘him that: he had -received mail- from RUTH; in which she: mentioned:.that LEE HARVEY OSWALD: had: been to-his*sister's home "prior. 2 to the assassination for the pvrpose of visiting his wife.-.It was: 7° mot Indicated to him that OSWALD himself was actually residing ato. 4 his sister's. home. rs t- 
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- Dr. HYDE said that all of the family, including himself,- 
were "tolerant of others. point of view" and explained by this he meant that should a person make it known that he-i3 a communist 
and not engaged in subversion, they would not feel duty-bound to 
advise respective authorities of this person's views. He claimed. 
to have no further knowledge of the OSWALDs and appeared cooperative during the interview. 
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RFM/mac . 

The following investigation was conducted by SAS ROBERT 
F, MAHLER and FRANCIS X, SHORIT at Columbus, Ohio: ae . 

Efforts to locate Mrs. CAROL HYDE, mother of Mrs. 
RUTH PAINE, nee HYDE, were made December 2, 1963, at, 4400 ~ 
Glenmawr Avenue. It was observed this residence was empty. 

Mrs. JOAN BARKER, neighbor, 4390 Glenmawr Avenue, 
advised on December 2,.1963, she was more closely associated 
with Mrs. CAROL HYDE than any other neighbor, CAROL HYDE, she 
said, has not lived next door since 1961. She presently attends 
Oberlin Theological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio, and lives there. 
During the summer of 1963, she said,.CAROL HYDE was ordained a - 
minister in the First Unitarian Church, 93 West Wiseheimar Road, 
Columbus, Ohio. ——- a 

Mrs. BARKER said the residence at 4400 Glenmawr Avenue 
had been rented to a-JEAN JOLLIFF, who has recently moved away 
to 758 Racine Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. The residence is now 
empty. ° £ — - 

Mrs. BARKER said-CAROL HYDE was divorced from her’/- 
husband, WILLIAM HYDE, -at.Franklin County in 1961. During an: ~- 
unknown period, 1960, he ex-husband “had Mrs, HYD ;        

     

  

      

  

c 

ROL HYDE is not expected to return‘to Columbus -in- the 
near future.\ Her last visit to Columbus was during September; 

. 1963, at which time her daughter, RUTH PAINE, stayed overnight.- ~ 
in Columbus, then went to visit: her brother, CARL HYDE,- in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio ° ° . ; , , 

Mrs. BARKER said she had never heard Mrs. HYDE mention 
the name OSWALD until the two spoke ivfp a long distance ‘telephone - 
call November 29, 1963, concerning the property next door, at 
which time Mrs. HYDE mentioned that a Mrs. OSWALD had been living 
with her daughter, RUTH PAINE, ‘at Irving, Texas. During this ~~ 
conversation, CAROL HYDE also told Mrs. BARKER after she gradpates 
from the theological seminary her ambition is to become a chaplain 
in a mental inst‘Ltution. ‘ 
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. a WILLIAM AVERY HYDE, Apartment 105, 580 Park Street, Columbus, Ohio, born June 4, 1902, Palo Alto, California, employed as a actuary, Nationwide Insurance Company, 246 North High Street, was interviewed December 2, 1983. He said he is the father of RUTH PAINE, nee HYDE, who is married to MICHAET, PAINE, Irving, Texas. He is also the father of Mra. SYLVIA HOKE, 5421 Waneta Road, Bethesda, Maryland, and the father of Dr. CARL D, HYDE, 1405 President Street, Yellow Springs, Ohio. He said he is .. divorced from CAROL ELIZABETH HYDE » nee HYDE. He explained he and his ex-wife are sixth cousins with the same surname. He! advised their divorce took Place at Franklin County, Ohio, in 1961. He-said CAROL HYDE is a divinity student at Oberlin Theological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio. - 

-He related ‘he: last: visited with his daughter, RUTH PAINE, at the résidence of RUTH's ‘husband's mother, Mrs. RUTH YOUNG, Paoli, Pennsylvania » during Labor Day weekend, -1963. ° He stayed at this place two days, ‘His daughter, RUTH,-and her , two children were there but her husband, MICHAEL PAINE, remained | "at Dallas, Texas. 
’ ° 

: During this visit his daughter related that she had w " met Mrs. MARINA OSWALD, through circumstances not recalled by --.’. WILLIAM HYDE, and that MARINA, who had separated from: her husband, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, had béen living with RUTH PAINE, ‘who was also temporarily separated from her husband, ‘at -RUTH's home, Irving, Texas, during the sumer of 1963.- During their visit. over Labor Day weekend WILLIAM HYDE understood that MARINA OSWALD and-her - daughter had joined LEE: HARVEY OSW, -D at New Orleans, Louisiana, . where the latter went to seek employment. , 

  
During this ‘visit, RUTH PAINE expressed concern ‘about - MARINA OSWALD,“who was pregnant. She ‘wanted MARINA to join her at Irving, Texas, so MARINA could have whey child there. RUTH . PAINE returned to Texas via New Orleans » where she picked up MARINA and her ‘daughter,’ WILLIAM ‘HYDE ‘believed LEE HARVEY OSWALD . rezained in New Orleans since he did not return to Texas with RUTH and MARINA, ‘ : 

“~ 

~ 10 =    
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we WILLIAM HYDE could not explain why his daughter and. MARINA OSWALD were s0 closely attached, except that his daughter wes interested in studying the Russian language and through her membership in the Society of Friends she felt learning the Russian language would assist in lessening the tensions between the 

WILLIAM HYDE continued and Said RUTH and MARINA and MARINA's daughter lived together, away from their respective husbands, from September, . 1963," until just recently when MARTHA OSWALD was placed in- protective custody by the U.S. Secret Service. A daughter, RACHAEL: OSWALD, was born to MARINA October 20, 1983. "os " . 

written October.19, 1963, in which she mentioned that MARINA . . and her daughter were a comfort to her: . She-also mentioned ~ a that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a weekend visitor, that he had taken oo & room‘in Dallas, separate from his wife, and had ‘obtained - ~ + employment ‘at ‘Dallas’, Texas. The time of OSWALD's arrival at ve Dallas was not mentioned, ‘nor was the type of employment described In a sentence, RUTH PAINE. said LEE HARVEY OSWALD had proven himself to be a "fine family man after all." WILLIAM HYDE did not know - the significance of this sentence, 

WILLIAM HYDE said ‘he received a letter from RUTH PAINE,   
on - - 

. He received another letter from RUTH, dated Novenber 6, 1963, which annoynced. the birth of MARINA's child.   . . WILLIAM HYDE said during his ‘visit with his daughter, ducing the Labor Day weekend, the ‘information concerning MARINA - ‘OSWALD was not significant to him. He explained-he had -never met. ~ elther MARINA nor. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and Imew nothing more concerning wast he had related. ' . , 
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. He explained thst late in the day of November 22, 1953, 
as ke was watching television concerning news @evelopmenta of 
the azsaeazaination, the name of LEE FARVEY OSWALD was mentioned, 
Ie wee furthar mentioned that he had a Russilan-wife. This sounded Fasiliar to WILLIAM EYOE go he searched through correspondence 
from his €aughter end learned that this was the OSWALD his dauvznres had referred to in her letter to him of October 19, 1963. 

. Being concerned over his Gaughter's eafety, WILLIAM EYor- _ attempted to telephone her at Irving, Texas, but received a reply from a juvenile babysitter to the effect that Mrs. PAINE “hea” left with a lot: of people.” He decided to travel to Texas and - boarded a plans which took -him to Chicago,-Illinois: At Cnicazo, ‘he again telephoned his dauzhter at Irving, Texas, talked with her, 
end learned his davghter had accompanied MARINA OSWALD to the Poli«: 
Statlez and that ‘both women were safe. | His daughter convinced 
shim it would be useless to fly to Texas, so he returned to Colunbes 

He has since communicated with his daughter by telephone 
eslls to and from her. ° tye 

WILLIAM RYDE said he had nevér heard the name JACK RUBY 
ox RUPENSTEIN mentioned by anyone until this name became public’. 
ness. * - . 

e 

- WILLIAM HYDE said he had been interviewed on November 29, 
1963, by a reporter from the "Columbus Citizen Joumal," fumished 
background information concerning his daughter, RUTH PAINE, and 
s photograph of her with her two children, which he had teken 
zerlier. ° 

RYDE mentioned to the interviewing Agents that he was 
prond to have sent hig three children to Antioch College, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, end pointed out two of his children marvied Antioch 
gradustes, and the third married a Swarthmore College gradvate, 

e 
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Doe gackground on RUTH HYDE PAINE and relatives - 

The 2/14/48 issue of the "Ohio State News," a . a 
newspaper published by students at the Ohio State University, — 
contained an article which was ceptioned "Ohio College Students 

'. Jnitiate Educational Democracy Drive." The article 
that more than 100 students from colleges and universities 
throughout Onio have initiated a drive for democracy in education. 
Tne article indicated tne Chio Council for Educational Democracy 
was formed in Columbus cver the past weekerd to obtain this 
goal. fnis organization would work to do away with racial and - 
religious discrimination in Ohio colleges.” CARL HYDE of Antioch 

| Coliege vas elected as vice chairman of the organization. 

Confidential Informant T-1, another YU. S. Government 
4gercy7 Waich conducts intelligence investigations, advised on ~ 
12/17/52 that Mrs. WILLIAM A. HYDE, 1986 Summit Street, Columbus, 
Gris, had admitted to many neighbors during the past years that 
she was a “Communist.” Mrs. HYDE's daughter was a student at “. 
Antiocn College, Yellow Springs, Onio. tye 

eo 
‘2 

This sawe informant advised that RUTH AVERY HYDE, | oe 
1986 Summit Street, Columbus, Ohio, was listed in the 1951-1952 7 
Anticech Student Directory of Antioch College, Yellow Springs, . 
Calo. . . , 7 . 

Confidential iaforzant T-2 advised on 12/27/54 that 
the Yoren’s International League for Peace and Freedom met cn 
12/20/54 at 70 E. Como Street, Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. CAROL HYDE 
was the speaker of the evering and she showed a film entitled, 
“Thi Toyuaker." Tne theme-cf the film was that althcugh men are 
different, they are all made by one Creator and orly this 
realization makes them comsciscus of -the fact that when they destroy 
othera they are also destroying themselves. 

~ 13 - 
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A characterization of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom is contained in the appendix of this report. . Stat : : . 

. Mr. LOREN G. WINDOM, “Assistant United States Attorney, Southern District of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio, sent a~ letter to the Cincinnati Office of the FBI, dated 6/4/53, requesting an investigation of CARL DUDLEY HYDE to detergine the validity of his claim of "Conscientious Objector" in connection with his classification under the Selective Service System. This investigation revealed that his parents were WILLIAM AVERY HYDE and CAROL ELIZABETH HYDE, and he resided at . 1936 Summit Street, Columbus, Ohio, from 1945 to 1948. He joined the Religious Society of Friends, Cleveland, Ohio, in 1949 and based his objections to military service on religious convictions and beliefs: He travelled ‘to England in 1953 to study the possibility of living in a religious community, the Society of Brothers. oy, 

‘The 2/12/47 issue of the “Dayton Daily News," ai‘): daily newspaper published in Dayton, Ohio, contained an article ~ Which indicated that ‘CARL DUDLEY HYDE was one of fifteen residents™ of Yellow Springs, Ohio, who sent their draft registration | cards to Representative Joseph Martin, Speaker of the House, accompanied with a letter which. stated in part, "We see"any _ military program involving peacetime conscription as a drastic violation of civil rights and’a threat to the peace-making efforts of the United Nations." ‘Most of the senders were students of Artioch College. 
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Miscellaneous 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
WILLIAM R. FARRIS on December 3, 1963: “ 

  

AT ROSEVILLE, OHTO 

  

_ ° Im response to her telephonic request to the Cincinnati 
FBI Office on December 3, 1963, that she be contacted by a 

- Special Agent of the FBI personally at her home, Mrs. HARRY 
(MAXINE) LE ‘ROY, Rural Route Number 2, Roseville, Ohio » was 
contacted at her home. . 

_ ‘Mrs. LE ROY said that. her hobby is working crossword 
puzzles and cryptogrephs. She does this to occupy her time, 
_particularly since the death of her mother. _* 

  

ioe On November 21, 1963, Mrs. LE ROY was listening to _ 
' the "Jimmy Dean" television show on the ABC television network. 

During the second half of the show, DEAN sang a song entitled ~,. 
"Cowboy's Lament." This song includes“ such phrases as, "Put the-. 
Shroud ‘O'er Me"; "Dig My Grave Deeply"; "Get 7 White Horses “YS 
to Carry My Coffin"; and "I'm a Poor Cowboy and Khow-I Must ” 
Die.” | “ To oe 

      
While singing this sok’, DEAN suddenly. stopped singing 

and said something similar to the following as recalled by 
Mrs. LE ROY: “I always thought this was an old (or western) 
cowboy song, but I have just learned (or heard)-that it's - 
an old Irish lullaby from MAUREEN O'HARA and her (or our or their) 
Irish friends here." . . - - 

.- After the death of President JOHN F. KENNEDY in 
’ Dallas,~-Texas,; on November 22, 1963, Mrs. LE ROY was quite . 
disturbed and upset. One day shortly after the death she was. 
hoisting her personal American Flag to half-mast in front of her , 
home, and the words of "The Cowboy's Lament" kept rimning 
through her mind. She kept thinking of the-fact that there 
were white horses which pulled the casket of the President 

' following his death and she felt that there was some significance 
= between this and the fact that JIMMY DEAN had sung about the 
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horses carrying a coffin. Therefore , she began to think more - : 
about the matter. She said she has been able to decode the 
spoken dialogue of DEAN and has determined that his words 
actually meant the following: “Ruby. Deliver Lee - O'Hare - 
STL - Sail Oiler Three - Haiti - OR - furnish'shrouds J. DEAN, 
MARINA, and LEE. Signed, FRIEDMAN." 

She believes that the word "LEE” refers to OSWALD; the 
word "O'HARE" xefers to an airport in Chicago, Illinois 3 
"STL" means the St. Lawrence S¥away; "Oiler Three” means ship 
number 3. _. . Co 

Accordingly, this message to RUBY means that he 
sould deliver OSWALD out of the United States to Haiti 
means of O'Hara Field, Chicago, Illinois, or by ship through the 
St. Lawrence Seaway. Lf RUBY failed to get OSWALD out of the 
United States by that means, he was to kill OSWALD, Mrs. 
OSWALD and JIMMIE DEAN. She explained that FRIEDMAN isa , 
gangster from St. Louis, Missoufi, about whom she has read - 
in the newspapers or has heard on television and RUBY was working 
for him. - 

- 

‘She said she has "sat" on this information about one ~. 
week and has spent many hours decoding the message. She has . 
kept this decoding activity a secret from her husband, but she 

FBI about ‘the situation. She felt that. it was a matter which . 
was too "hot" to handle and so she was: furnishing the information 
to the FBI. ° 

She also noted that the FBI should get the television 
£iims of the killing of OSWALD since they show a look of 
“surprise” on OSWALD's face and she feels this is ‘significant. 

She said she does not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD, or JACK 
LEON RUBY personally and does not know anything about the . :,; 
assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY ijea>hand, but - . 
that the answer to the code shad coma to her “out of the sky” 
after she had worked on the problem for several days. - 
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On December 5, 1963, Mrs. THERESA KYDE, 4005 Superior 
Avenue, Deer Park, Ohio, telephonically advised IC GORDON J. 
REID, JR. as follows: 

She believed that she had received a call on October 
10, 1963, from OSWALD concerning her son, PAUL KYDE. An 

- unidentified caller advised her that her’son PAUL had been 
picked up in Tia Juana, Mexico, and . PAUL was in jail there - 
for the possession of marcotics. The caller instructed Mrs. KYDE 
to send $400.00 to the San Diego Shore Patrol to obtain. her 

. Son's release. The caller stated he was a buddy of PAUL's 
who had been with PAUL at the time ha was arrested. He stated 
he was calling from the Columbus, Ohio airport. Mrs. KYDE 
adVised that she telephonically checked with the San Diego 
Shore Patrol and they had not placed the call, but had a 
‘notation concerning the fact that PAUL was incarcerated in Tia 
Juana. She further stated that later communication with her 
son revealed that the only person he had given information to 
and instructions to contact his mother was a member of the . _ 
Shore. Patrol. She stated OSWALD's laugh, which she had heard 
on the “Fair Play for Cuba" television replay, resembled the .’ . 

‘‘laugh-of the unknown caller. .She said it was her supposition *- 
that OSWALD might have been obtaining funds by posing as a 
member of the Shore Patrol in Tia Juana. — 

Mrs. KYDE stated that her daughter, JOANNIE KYDE, 
has. letters in her possession at the Gebhart Art Studio, 228 | 
East Fifth Street, reflecting the incident above and later 
comments by her son. ° 
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The following investigation was conducted by SAs JOHN 
u. SHINDOLER and JOHN T. PRYOR on December 5, 1963: 

Miss JOANNIE KYDE, 4005 Superior Avenue, Deer - Park, 
Ohio, furnished a series of letters which her mother had received 
from her brother, PAUL R. KYDE. A review of these letters: 
revealed that PAUL KYDE had gone to Tia Juana, Mexico, in the ~ 
first part of October, 1963, and had been arrested on the charge ~ 
of possession of Benzedrine and assault and battery with a deadly 
weapon. Subsequent events showed that he was cleared of these 
charges by the United States Navy and he was released from 
jail after payment of some $400.00 which was furnished by his 
nother, Mrs. THERESA KYDE, 4005 Superior Avenve, Dee® Park, Ohio. 

JOANNIE KYDE stated her mother underwent extreme . 

' mental anguish during the period her brother, PAUL KYDE, was 
in jail in Tia Juana. She would ‘not eat or sleep and it is - 
possible that she imagined things due to her emotional disturbance 
She stated her mother's emotions have been.unreliable in the, 
xecent past due to her inidergoing "change of life." JOANNIE KYDE 
stated she and her-sther brother, BILL KYDE, believe that her’ ,: 
mother is wrong in her assumption that the person who called ~. 
her on the telephone and laughed was LEE HARVEY OSWALD. - 

JOANNIE KYDE stated that the call referred to by her 
mother cama from the Shore Patrol, San Diego, California. 

Review of the letters written by PAUL KYDE indicated 
that he had requested the Shore Patrol, San Diego, to contact 
his. mother telephonically to request the $400.00 for his bail. 

Miss JOANNIE KYDE furnished a letter from W. P. CARLIN, 
Commander, U. S. Navy, dated October 26, 1963, which indicated 
that PAUL R. KYDE, Serial # 35907103, attached to the Heavy 
Attack Squadron 13, USS Kitty .Hawk (CV-63) care of the Fleet 
Post Office, San Francisco; California, had been attacked by’ 
thugs in Tia Juana, Mexico, had been subjected to the fraudulent 
legal practices of that area and had been released after the 
payment of a sum of money. He stated there was nothing the 

- 18 «
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U. S. Navy could do about the situation since the events 
all occurred outside United States Jurisdiction. He stated, 
however, that PAUL KYDE was not guilty in any’ way and had 
been cleared of all charges as far as the U. S. Navy is concerned. 
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BDM/bae OSWALD'S Possible Attendance at Antioch ~ | Page 1 College, Yellow Springs, Ohio | 

Mrs. DONNA BLANCHARD, 4249 Labata Place, Dayton, - 
Ohio, telephone 278-3948, telephonically advised SA JOHN W. - 
LILL, JR. as follows: . 

She has received information from her sister, Mrs. 
WLIMA HASSER, Fairfield Pike, Yellow Springs, Ohio, that a 
teacher at the Yellow Springs Junior High School by the name 
of JEFFERY ROBBINS, mentioned to his class at that school, 
that OSWALD had been at Antioch College. A student by the 
mame of EASTMAN reportedly asked ROBBINS if it were true 
-that OSWALD attended Antioch College. ROBBINS reportedly | 
énswered-that OSWALD had not been a student at Antioch, but 
had been to Antioch College to give a talk on FAaar Play For 

, . Buba. , a“ , , ,   
Mrs. BLANCHARD stated her sister would have further 

tf details and would be in a position to furnish information as 
. . to the source of the above information. tye 

On December 3, 1963, Mrs. CECIL (WILMA) HASSER was ‘|: 
_ contacted at her residence, 525 Fairfield Pike, Yellow Springs, ~ 
Ohio, and advised SA BERNARD D. MALONEY that the information 
xelated by her sister was misinterpreted and that it had been 
reported to her that JEFFERY ROBBINS, a teacher at Yellow 
Springs Junior High School, had mentioned to the class he had 
heard that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had attended Antioch College, 
¥Yéllow Springs, end heard that OSWALD had been to the college 
to give a talk on Fair Play For Cuba. 

  

Mrs. HASSER said that she had no definite information 
concerning these statements by. ROBBINS, and related that it 
was her impression ROBBINS was a former physical education 

- teacher at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 

  
Previous investigation concerning OSWALD at Antioch’ 

College failed to reflect he was known at this college or 
had ever attended there. Recent articles appearing in local 
newspapers this area, made mention OSWALD had attended Antioch 
College. 
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On Deceuber 2, 1963, Mrs, MILDRED KIRK, Deputy Clerk, 
Scioto County, Portsmouth, Ohio, furnished SA WILFRED GOODWIN 
the following information: 

HARRY KYLE, an attorney at Xenia, Ohio, is an associate 
of her’ son. KYLE represented the barber, name unknown to 
Mrs. KIRK, who was involved in the racial matter at Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, when he declined to cut the hair for persons 
of the Negro race. 

KYLE told Mrs. KIRK's son that when he saw OSWALD on 
television, he thought he recognized OSWALD, and after reflecting 
on the matter, is certain that he recalls OSWALD as having been: 
one of the pickets in front’ of the barber shop operated by his 

Mrs. KIRK also was of the opinion that he had told her . 
son that the checks which OSWALD was reported to be receiving 
‘were from either someone at Antioch College or possibly directly 

f . from Cuba. 

Mrs. KIRK has no first-hand information concerning “~ 
this matter. ° = 
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On December 3, 1963, Mr. HARRY W. KYLE, Attorney-at- 
Law, 241 Hill Street, Xenia, Ohio, advised SA BERNARD D. 
MALONEY he has represented LOUIS GEGNER, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
in fight against attacks of discrimination at Gegner's Barber — 
Shop, where demonstrations have been staged in protest. 

He said he was not acquainted with OSWALD, but 
following the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, 
and mention being made of OSWALD, he felt he heard the name 
before with reference to picketing or agitation behind the - 
picketing at Gegner's Barber Shop, Yellow Springs, Ohio. He 
said he had no definite information to support this >» and 
stated that should he later recall where he heard the name 
before, he would so advise the FBI at Dayton, Ohio. 

» 22 =» .
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re ARTHUR CRANDALL HAZARD MASON Who Was in Mexico City 
September, 1963 

ARTHUR CRANDALL HAZARD MASON, 216 Eaton Road, Hamilton, Ohio, with permanent address of Rox 1766, Coral Gables 34, Florida, was interviewed by SA ERNEST fT, CLARKE, on November299, 1963, at Hamilton, and furnished the following information:           
until September 17, 1963, where he Stayed at the Monteleone ‘Hotel prior to travel to Mexico City. His Passport had expired on September 15 » 1963, and onnSeptember 16, 1963, he got it renewed in New Orleans. He applied for and received a visa for a tourist visit to Mexico at an office of the : Mexican Government at New Orleans on September 14 or : September 16, 1963. He planned to leave New Orleans via oo air, flight number and airline not recalled. On Septenber 16, - 1963, however, this flight was cancelled because of a sR hurricane over the Gulf area. He left New Orleans about ~~ 7:00 P.M., September 17, 1963, flight and airlines not recalled, end flew directly, non-stop, to Mexico City, Mexico, where he stayed at the Monte Cassino Hotel. 

. Mr. MASON resides on.a yacht, and has permanent reaidence at the above-stated address in Florida. He was formerly ezployed at the Ohio Casualty Company in Hamilton, Ohio. Following a divorce from his wife, MARGARET MASON, in - February, 1963, he left his position and has been vacationing. He was born October 29, 1919, at Roxbury, Massachusetts, is € graduste of Harvard Business School, and is self-employed . &S an accountant. He advised that he has never been arrested, ‘ * He had just returned from the Interlochen Music Center, Interlochen, Michigdn, where he Spent Thanksgiving with - his son, JOHN MASON, who attends the center. 

- . : - 23.-    
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APPENDIX 

  

YOEN'S INTERNATIONAL IZAGUS FOR FTACE AMD FREEDCY 

COLINBUS, OHIO CRATER 

A confidential informant advised on December 3, 1951 that 
_ at a meeting of the Franklin County, Ohio Section of the Commnist Party at 
Columbus, Ohio November 29, 1951, it was decided that the matter of forning 
a Columbus Chapter of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedon 
(:ILPF) vould be taken up at a meeting of the Ohio State Board of the 
Communist Party. oo 

  
fA . 

*his informant further reported on March 5, 1952 that the 
formation of the Columbus Chapter of the #ILPF was discussed et a neeting of 
interested women Janvary 31, 1952, at which the aims and purposes of the 
VILPF were read from literature issued by the international orzarization. © 

- According to this informant, Commnist Party. members in Columbus believed 
this group should be organized and developed into a Comaumnist Party front 
organization. 

. It was reported by this informant on May 9, 1957 that the 
Columbus Chapter of the WILFF contimes to function as an active affiliate . 
‘of the international organization and is primarily interested in the promotion 
of vorld peace and disarmament. On this occasion informant advised that the . 
Columbus Chapter of the WILFF at the present time is neither controlled nor “. 
infiltrated by members of the Commmist Fartr and that the Communist Party 
at Colunbus has exhibited no recent interest in the group. 

The Communist Party has been designated hy the Attorney 
General of the United &tates pursuant to Executive Order 10150.       
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE : 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

    "a Reply, Please Refer a Cincinnati, Ohio .. —- - ee, 

FileNe December 5, 1953 7 Ta 

Title ss EEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Character INTERNAL SECURITY ~- R 

Reference Report ‘of Special Agent 

Thomas B. Estep, Cincinnati, captioned and dated as above.- 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced commmication have furnished 
reliable information in the past. , 
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This docurent contains nelther recommendations nor conclusion: 

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. , 
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